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Our School

We are a vocational college located in Rosenheim, Upper Bavaria. Our school provides access to higher education and is specialized in technical sciences, business sciences and social sciences. The college combines two types of schools. The BOS is attended by students aged 19 to 25 who already have an apprenticeship and can therefore directly enter 12th grade, though some of them voluntarily prefix an additional school year. The FOS students are younger in age (16-19) and need to complete two work placements (10 weeks each) in grade 11. During that year they switch between two weeks at school and two weeks of vocational training in workshops, corporate respectively administrative offices or in social facilities. BOS-students are allowed to enroll at any University of Applied Sciences when graduating after 12th grade. Furthermore, they have the option to do the General Higher Education Entrance Certificate one year later.

Our Courses

Art
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
Economics
English
Ethics
French
German
History
IT
Jurisprudence
Mathematics
Music
Pedagogics
Physical Education
Politics
Psychology
Religious Education
Technical Drawing
Technology
technical work placements
communication technology
electrical/solar engineering
information technology
fine mechanics
metal construction

social work placements
nurseries
retirement homes
sheltered workshops
hospitals
therapy centers

economic work placements
administrative offices
chambers of solicitors
real estate agencies
insurance companies
financial institutes
Contact: Berufliche Oberschule Rosenheim
Westerndorfer Straße 45
83024 Rosenheim

phone: +49 8031 28430
email: info@fosbos-rosenheim.de
www.fosbos-rosenheim.de